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Original Article

The Association between Use of Online
Social Networks to Find Sex Partners
and Sexually Transmitted Infection
Diagnosis among Young Men Who Have
Sex with Men and Transgender Women
Living with HIV

Parya Saberi, PharmD, MAS1 , Torsten B. Neilands, PhD1,
Michelle A. Lally, MD, MSc2, Sybil G. Hosek, PhD3, and
Lisa Hightow-Weidman, MD, MPH4

Abstract
We conducted a cross-sectional analysis of baseline data from the Adolescent Trials Network for HIV/AIDS Interventions to
examine the association between the use of social media sites to find sex partners and recent diagnosis of sexually transmitted
infections (STIs) among 13- to 24-year-old men who have sex with men and transgender women living with HIV. We used linear
regression to determine the relationship between the number of STIs and the number of social media sites used to find sex
partners with each type of sex act included in the analysis. Secondary analyses substituted frequency of social media site use for
number of social media sites. Among 741 participants, for every 1 social media account used to find sex partners, there was a
2.53% (95% confidence interval: 0.28-5.54) increase in STIs. This association was mediated through condomless receptive anal
intercourse or condomless insertive anal intercourse but not barrierless oral intercourse. Similar but attenuated associations
were found when frequency of social media site use was substituted for number of social media sites. Future research should
examine innovative interventions on these social media sites with respect for its users.
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Introduction

Based on the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, there

were 60 900 individuals who were 13 to 24 years old living

with HIV by the end of 2013 and approximately 8807 new

HIV-positive patients among youth in 2015.1 In the United

States, sexually transmitted infections (STIs) are a major public

health concern with nearly 10 million new STIs occurring in

adolescents and young adults.2 Underlying HIV infection can

increase susceptibility to STIs,3,4 and STIs pose other health

concerns among persons living with HIV, such as a potential

increase in plasma HIV-RNA and decreased CD4 count,5

increased concentrations of HIV in genital fluids and HIV

shedding,6,7 accelerated HIV or STI progression,8 prolonged

symptomatic periods of STIs, and difficulty in STI treatment.9

Data suggest that there are increasing cases of primary and

secondary syphilis, chlamydia, and gonorrhea among men who

have sex with men (MSM) in the United States.2,10 Data on
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transgender women are lacking and often based on small con-

venience samples.11

Social media or online social networks are web sites and

platforms that facilitate interactive electronic connection and

communication and allow users to create, share, and exchange

information, ideas, and content in virtual networks (including

linking of online profiles; posting of text, photo, and video

content; instant messaging; and e-mail).12 These platforms may

be accessed via computer or mobile devices and may include

geolocation features that allow users to connect based on their

geographic proximity. Adolescents and young adults fre-

quently access social media, with 92% of teens going online

on a daily basis and 71% reporting more than 1 social media

site.13 Social media have been used for seeking sex partners

particularly among young MSM and transgender women.14-19

Although further evaluation among transgender youth is

needed, MSM are more likely to use social media to seek sex

partners compared to heterosexual individuals20-22; therefore,

given that many MSM living with HIV use social media sites to

meet sex partners,23,24 these platforms may also be effective

places to engage them in intervention efforts.

Condomless anal intercourse, casual or anonymous sex, and

multiple concurrent partners have been associated with

increased STI risk.2,11 However, there are conflicting findings

regarding the relationship between the use of social media to

find sex partners and risk for acquisition of STIs, with some

studies indicating a direct relationship16,21,25-32 and others

showing no relationship.14,33-36 Therefore, given the pervasive-

ness of the use of social media to find sex partners among

youth20-22 and STI health risks, it is critical to understand this

relationship and the potential consequences that this type of

communication may pose on sexual health. Also, given the

limited data and high burden of HIV infection among transgen-

der women in comparison to other populations,37-39 the inclu-

sion of transgender women in HIV research is critical.

Prior research has reported a relationship between sexual

risk behaviors and frequency of social media use, number of

sex partners, and sexualized profile photographs among MSM

using social media.40-42 One study showed that users of online

social media had significantly more lifetime sex partners than

nonusers, suggesting that social media users may be more sexu-

ally active.42 Consequently, the objective of this study was to

examine whether an increase in the number of social media

sites used to find sex partners was related to the number of STI

diagnoses among adolescents and young MSM and transgender

women living with HIV. Using secondary data, we investigated

whether the association between STI diagnoses and the use of

social media to find sex partners was mediated through con-

domless/barrierless sex acts. Additionally, we examined the

association between the frequency of social media sites used

to find sex partners and STI diagnoses in adolescents and

young MSM and transgender women living with HIV.

Methods

We conducted a cross-sectional analysis of baseline data from

the Adolescent Trials Network for HIV/AIDS Interventions to

examine (1) the characteristics of adolescents and young MSM

and transgender women with regard to use of technology and

social media and (2) the association between the number of STI

diagnoses in this cohort and (a) the number of social media

sites used to find sex partners and (b) the frequency of social

media site used to find sex partners.

Adolescent Trials Network for HIV/AIDS Interventions

Adolescent Trials Network for HIV/AIDS Interventions was a

longitudinal observational study of 13- to 24-year-old youth

living with HIV receiving care at one of the 14 adolescent

medical clinics across the United States in areas with estab-

lished HIV epidemics, conducted from February 2015 through

February 2016.43 The objective of ATN 125 was to examine

clinic-level stages of the HIV cascade of care and to provide

data on engagement and retention in care, antiretroviral therapy

initiation and persistence, and virologic suppression. The study

was approved by each participating medical clinic’s local insti-

tutional review board or ethics committee.

What Do We Already Know about This Topic?

There are conflicting findings regarding the relationship

between the use of social media to find sex partners and

risk for acquisition of sexually transmitted infections

(STIs), with some studies indicating a direct relationship

and some showing no relationship.

How Does Your Research Contribute to the
Field?

Among a diverse sample of 13- to 24-year-old men who

have sex with men and transgender women living with

HIV, those who used more social media sites and at an

increased frequency to find sex partners reported more

condomless anal intercourse and had more STI diagnoses;

however, the association between the number and fre-

quency of use of social media sites to find sex partners

and STI diagnoses was completely mediated through con-

domless anal intercourse.

What Are Your Research’s Implications toward
Theory, Practice, or Policy?

Targeted interventions and future research should examine

innovative ways to engage both users and owners of social

media sites, provide ongoing HIV treatment and prevention

messaging, and engage those currently out of care using

comprehensive, tailored, and thoughtful methods and

metrics for measuring their success. Clinicians can use

these data in clinical practice by inquiring about the number

of social media sites that their patients use to find sex part-

ners and increasing the frequency of STI screening with

increased report of social media use to find sex partners.
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In ATN 125, 924 individuals, 13 to 24 years, who were

behaviorally infected with HIV, receiving or planning to

receive their medical care at one of the participating clinical

sites, able to understand written and/or spoken English, and

willing and able to provide signed informed consent or assent,

were included. Those who had any psychiatric symptoms that

would impair their ability to provide informed consent or par-

ticipate in the baseline audio computer-assisted self-interview

(ACASI), who were visibly distraught, intoxicated, or under

the influence of other substances at the time of consent or the

baseline ACASI were excluded. For this study, we analyzed

data from the subset of participants who identified as MSM or

transgender women (N ¼ 746).

At the baseline of ATN 125, participants responded to ques-

tions regarding demographics, sexual behaviors, technology use,

and use of social media to find sex partners. Study staff abstracted

data regarding diagnosis of STIs and HIV viral load from parti-

cipants’ medical records. For those already in care, these data

were collected from up to 26 weeks prior to enrollment.

Study Variables

For this subanalysis of baseline data from ATN 125, we

described and examined the following variables among MSM

and transgender women:

1) Demographics: Participants’ age, race/ethnicity, educa-

tion, employment status, and type of residence were

collected by ACASI.

2) HIV: Age of HIV diagnosis, route of HIV transmission,

and antiretroviral therapy usage were collected by

ACASI, and HIV viral load was abstracted from med-

ical records.

3) Technology use: Access to the Internet, ownership of

mobile telephone, change in mobile telephone number

in the past 6 months, names of social media sites to find

sex partners or hookups (eg, Jack’d, Grindr, Adam4A-

dam, Scruff, etc.) from a prespecified list of these sites

and an option to write in sites not listed, and frequency

of use of these social media sites to find sex partners

were collected by ACASI.

4) Sex acts in the past 6 months with HIV-positive or

unknown HIV-serostatus partner: Participants’ reports

of condomless receptive anal intercourse (CRAI) with

male or transgender female partners, condomless inser-

tive anal intercourse (CIAI) with male or transgender

female partners, and any barrierless oral intercourse

(BOI; performing or receiving) with male or transgender

female partners were collected by ACASI. These ques-

tions were worded as such: “With your HIV-positive

male partners during the past 6 months, how many times

have you had receptive anal sex without a condom?”

5) Sexually transmitted infection diagnoses: Number of

STI diagnoses in the past 6 months constituted the study

outcome. Types of STI (syphilis, gonorrhea, or chlamy-

dia/lymphogranuloma venereum) from various sites

(rectal, urethral, oral, blood, and uncategorized) were

abstracted from medical records. Specifically, these

data were abstracted from laboratory reports (primary)

or a clinician’s note and summed to create a count of

the number of STI diagnoses.

Statistical Analysis

One-way frequencies for all variables and measures of central

tendency (eg, mean) and variability (eg, standard deviation)

characterized the sample, STI diagnoses, and use of technol-

ogy. Because the mean number of social media accounts that

participants used to find sex partners was 1.2, and approxi-

mately 10% of the sample used 4 or more social media sites

to find sex partners, the number of social media sites used was

recoded as 0, 1, 2, 3, and 4 or more. Responses related to the

frequency of social media sites used to find sex partners were

coded as 0 (do not use social media to find sex partners), 1 (use

social media sites to find sex partners once a month or less),

2 (2-3 times a month), 3 (1-2 days a week), 4 (3-5 days a week),

5 (about once a day), or 6 (several times a day).

The primary goal of inferential analyses in this study was to

estimate the direct, indirect, and total effects of the number of

social media sites on the number of STI diagnoses, potentially

mediated through the number of condomless/barrierless sex

acts. Because sex acts are considered predictor variables when

explaining the STI outcome and are considered outcome vari-

ables for the number of social media sites used, linear regres-

sion models provided a unified analysis framework to evaluate

the mediating role of these variables. Departures from the lin-

ear regression assumption of linearity of associations between

exposure and outcome variables were detected; therefore, the

number of STIs and sex acts were log-transformed, after which

the linearity assumption was satisfied for all associations.

These transformations also improved regression diagnostic

plots for normality and constant variance of residuals. To facil-

itate interpretation, the base 2 logarithm was used in these

transformations to obtain estimates of the increase in STIs per

doubling in the number of sex acts.

Next, the linear regression was used to model the log-

transformed count of STI outcomes. The primary exposure was

the number of social media sites used to find sex partners with

each type of sex act (CRAI, CIAI, and BOI) also included in the

analysis one by one to evaluate how much each sex act

explained the association between the number of STIs and

social media use as shown in Figure 1. For these analyses,

we computed the direct effect of social media use on STIs and

the indirect effect of social media use on STIs through sexual

behavior, with the size of the latter effect being quantified as

the product of the social media use-to-sexual behavior pathway

(pathway A in Figure 1) and the sexual behavior-to-STIs path-

way (pathway B in Figure 1). We also examined the total effect

of social media use on STIs (ie, the sum of the direct and

indirect effects). Because the distributions of indirect effects

are often asymmetric, we used the bias-corrected and acceler-

ated bootstrap to compute 95% confidence intervals (CIs)
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based on 5000 bootstrap replications.44 Use of the bootstrap

(following data transformation) also protects inferences against

any remaining departures of the residuals from the regression

model assumptions of normality and constant variance.45

If the 95% CI did not include zero, the effect was statisti-

cally significant at P < .05. Coefficients resulting from the

regressions of log-transformed sex act and STI counts onto the

number of social media sites were converted to represent per-

cent changes in sex acts or STIs via the inverse transformation

formula 100(2B � 1), where B is the original regression coeffi-

cient estimate.46 Coefficients resulting from the regressions of

log-transformed STI counts onto the log-transformed condom-

less sex act variables were converted to represent percentage

changes in STIs per doubling in condomless sex acts via the

same inverse transformation formula.

In summary, the interpretations for the various pathways,

where X is the coefficient, were (1) total, indirect, and direct

pathways: for every 1 site increase in social media use, there is

an X% increase in the number of STI diagnoses; (2) A pathways

(the effect of the exposure on the mediator): for every 1 site

increase in social media use, there is an X% increase in con-

domless/barrierless sex acts; and (3) B pathways (the effect of

the mediator on the outcome): for every doubling in the number

of condomless/barrierless sex acts, there is an X% increase in

the number of STI diagnoses. Each mediator was considered

separately to allow for the possibility of differential direct,

indirect, and total effect patterns involving each mediator.

As a secondary goal, we conducted an identical analysis but

used the frequency of searching on online social media to find

sex partners in the past month instead of the number of online

social media sites to find sex partners as the exposure.

In these analyses, we adjusted for the prespecified covari-

ates age, employment status, education, race/ethnicity, and

clinic site. For these covariates, the regression coefficients rep-

resented the percentage increase in the outcome per unit change

in the covariate. Finally, we examined the associations between

the use of specific social media sites and log-transformed STIs.

For the log-transformed STI outcome, simple linear regression

with robust standard errors was used.47 These analyses were

adjusted by clinic site to account for potential between-clinic

variability.48 All analyses were conducted using Stata (version

15) and SAS (version 9.4).

Ethical Approval and Informed Consent

This study received approval by the institutional review boards

of each of the participating clinics. After screening, all eligible

youth were invited to participate, and consent was obtained by

study staff.

Results

Characteristics of Study Participants

Table 1 summarizes the demographics of ATN 125 study parti-

cipants who were MSM or transgender women (N ¼ 746) to

characterize the sample. Among the 712 MSM and 34 transgen-

der women with a mean age of 21.4 years, the majority were

African American (67.7%) and had an undetectable baseline

HIV viral load (55.5%). Overall, 17.0%, 15.3%, and 13.8% had

received a diagnosis of syphilis, gonorrhea, or chlamydia,

respectively. Among the participants, 258 (34.6%) had any STIs

and 88 (11.8%) had 2 or more STIs. Of the 398 recorded STIs,

the site of STIs was highest in the blood/serum (N¼ 137; 34%),

followed by rectum (N ¼ 134; 34%), oral/pharynx (N ¼ 60;

15%), uncategorized (N ¼ 58; 15%), and urethra (N ¼ 9; 2%).

Table 2 describes the technology access and use by partici-

pants in our sample. Almost all (99.1%) participants stated that

they had access to the Internet, and 95.6% said they owned a

mobile telephone of which 96.9% were smartphones (Table 2).

Approximately 77.6% stated that they had a different telephone

number in the past 6 months, and 46.5% reported having had

their telephone disconnected or cutoff for a mean of 17.4 days.

Forty-five percent of all participants stated that they used social

media sites to find sex partners, 46.2% among MSM and 17.7%
among transgender women. The most commonly used sites

were Jack’d (74.7%) and Grindr (47.0%). Participants reported

using a mean of 1.2 accounts to find sex partners, with over

33% of the total sample reporting searching for sex partners on

social media sites about once daily or more frequently.

Diagnoses of STI and Social Media to Find Sex Partners

We conducted bivariate analyses to examine the association

between the number of STI diagnoses and older age (coeffi-

cient [95% CI] ¼ �2.43% [�4.07 to �0.76]; ie, for every 1

year increase in age, there was a 2.43% decrease in the number

of STI diagnoses), being employed (coefficient [95% CI] ¼
�5.55% [�11.76 to 1.09]), education (coefficient for high

school [95% CI] ¼ �4.85% [�13.48 to 4.64]; coefficient for

greater than high school [95% CI] ¼ �0.22% [�9.16 to 9.60]

compared to less than high school), and race/ethnicity (coeffi-

cient for African American [95% CI]¼ 14.83% [3.36 to 27.57],

coefficient for mixed race [95% CI] ¼ 14.06% [�2.56 to

33.51], coefficient for Latino [95% CI] ¼ 10.39% [�3.14 to

25.81], and coefficient for other race [95% CI] ¼ 6.13%
[�15.77 to 33.72] compared to white). We adjusted for these

variables in examining the total, indirect, direct, and A and B

pathways (Figure 1) for the association between the number

and frequency of use of online social media sites to find sex

Figure 1. Depiction of the pathways of association. Indirect pathway
¼ A � B. Total pathway ¼ direct pathway þ indirect pathway. CRAI
indicates condomless receptive anal intercourse; CIAI, condomless
insertive anal intercourse; BOI, barrierless oral intercourse.
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partners and condomless or barrierless sex acts in the past 6

months with HIV-positive or HIV-serostatus unknown part-

ners, as well as the association between these sex acts and the

diagnosis of any STIs (Table 3).

For every 1 social media account that participants reported

using to find sex partners, there was a 22.78% (95% CI ¼
15.79-31.07) increase in CRAI with male partners who were

HIV positive or HIV-serostatus unknown. For every doubling

of CRAI acts with these partners, there was a 2.53% (95% CI¼
0.28-5.54) increase in the number of STI diagnoses. The use of

social media to find sex partners did not have a statistically

significant direct association with number of STIs (coefficient

[95% CI] ¼ 2.16% [�0.36 to 4.85]); that is, the association

between use of social media to find sex partners and the num-

ber of STIs was completely mediated through CRAI.

A similar statistically significant effect existed for the asso-

ciation between using social media to find sex partners and

CIAI (coefficient [95% CI] ¼ 18.69% [12.03-26.56]). For

every doubling of CIAI, these was a 3.49% (95% CI ¼ 1.14-

5.97) increase in the number of STI diagnoses. Similarly, the

association between using social media to find sex partners and

the number of STI diagnoses was completely mediated through

CIAI and using social media to find sex partners did not have a

statistically significant direct association with the number of

STI diagnoses (coefficient [95% CI]¼ 2.05% [�0.42 to 4.77]).

For every 1 social media account that participants reported

using to find sex partners, there was a 35.43% (95% CI¼ 25.68-

46.81) increase in BOI with male or female partners who were

HIV-positive or HIV-serostatus unknown. However, the associa-

tion between BOI and the number of STI diagnoses was not sta-

tistically significant, indicating an absence of mediation by BOI.

Similarly, but in an attenuated manner, for every 1-unit

increase in frequency of social media use to find sex partners,

there was a 13.6% (95% CI ¼ 9.34-18.88), 11.99% (95% CI ¼
7.75-16.96), and 18.42% (95% CI ¼ 12.42-25.21) increase in

CRAI, CRAI, and BOI, respectively (Table 3). The association

between frequency of social media use to find sex partners did not

have a statistically significant direct association with the number

of STI diagnoses (coefficient for CRAI [95% CI]¼ 0.91% [�0.63

to 2.68]; coefficient for CIAI [95% CI]¼ 0.82% [�0.74 to 2.55];

and coefficient for BOI [95% CI] ¼ 1.28% [�0.31 to 2.99]).

However, the indirect associations were statistically significant

for CRAI (coefficient [95% CI] ¼ 0.49% [0.09-1.03]) and CIAI

(coefficient [95% CI] ¼ 0.59% [0.21-1.11], suggesting media-

tion. No statistically significant direct or indirect effects were

observed for the association of frequency of social media use to

find sex partners and BOI (Table 3).

Discussion

Based on this diverse sample of 13- to 24 year-old MSM and

transgender women living with HIV, Internet access and smart-

phone ownership were nearly ubiquitous. Use of online social

media sites to find sex partners was endorsed by 45.0% of

Table 1. Characteristics of Participants.

Characteristics Response Options N ¼ 746

Age, mean years (SD) 21.4 (2.0)
Gender identity, n (%)

Male 712 (95.4)
Trans female 34 (4.6)

Race/ethnicity, n (%)
African American 505 (67.7)
Latino (nonwhite) 100 (13.4)
White 79 (10.6)
Mixed race 44 (5.9)
Other 18 (2.4)

Education, n (%)
Less than high school 144 (19.3)
High school or GED 295 (39.5)
More than high school 302 (40.5)
Other or missing 5 (0.7)

Employed, n (%) 441 (59.1)
Living, n (%)

Parents’ house or apartment 316 (42.4)
Own house or apartment 216 (29.0)
Nonfamily’s house or

apartment
75 (10.1)

Other family’s house or
apartment

72 (9.7)

Foster/group home, halfway
house, shelter/welfare
hotel

32 (4.3)

On the streets 12 (1.6)
Other place or missing 23 (3.1)

Age of HIV diagnosis,
mean years (SD)

19.2 (2.2)

Years since HIV
diagnosis, mean
years (SD)

2.19 (2.0)

Route of HIV
transmission, n (%)

Sex with a man 652 (87.4)
Other routes 94 (12.6)

Undetectable baseline
HIV viral load, n (%)

414 (55.5)

Currently taking ART,
n (%)

571 (76.5)

STIs in past 6 months,
n (%)

Syphilis 127 (17.0)
Gonorrhea 114 (15.3)
Chlamydia 103 (13.8)
No chlamydia, gonorrhea, or

syphilis
488 (65.4)

Number of STIs, mean
(SD, range)

0.5 (0.9, 0-6)

Sex acts, mean (SD)
CRAI 6.5 (74.1)
CIAI 6.2 (74.0)
BOI 18.2 (149.1)

Abbreviations: ART, antiretroviral therapy; BOI, barrierless oral intercourse;
CIAI, condomless insertive anal intercourse; CRAI, condomless receptive anal
intercourse; GED, general educational development; SD, standard deviation;
STI, sexually transmitted infection.
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participants, and 15.0% stated that they used social media to

find sex partners about once daily or more frequently. We

noted high frequency of change in mobile telephone numbers

(77.6%) and telephone service cutoffs (46.5%) in the past 6

months. Those who used more social media sites to find sex

partners and had higher frequency of use reported more

Table 2. Use of Internet, Mobile Telephone, and Social Media among Participants.

Technology Use Subcategory of Technology Use Response Options N ¼ 746

Access to Internet on any device in the past
month, n (%)

739 (99.1)

Devices used most often to access Internet, n (%)
Cell phone/smartphone/mobile 674 (91.2)
Laptop/desktop computer 54 (7.3)
Tablet computer 11 (1.5)

Own a mobile telephone, n (%) Yes 713 (95.6)
Own smartphone Yes 691 (96.9)
Different mobile telephone numbers in the past 6

months, n (%)
0 165 (22.1)
1 327 (43.8)
2 149 (20.0)
�3 103 (13.8)
Do not know or refuse to

respond
2 (0.3)

Disconnected/cutoff mobile telephone in past 6
months, n (%)

270 (46.5)

Number of days mobile telephone disconnected,
mean (SD)

17.4 (23.4)

Use of SM sites to search for a sex partner
in the past 6 months, n (%)

Yes 336 (45.0)
SM sites searched for sex partners, n (%)

Jack’d 251 (74.7)
Grindr 158 (47.0)
Adam4Adam 141 (42.0)
Facebook 89 (26.5)
Craigslist 66 (19.6)
Black Gay Chat 46 (13.7)
Scruff 39 (11.6)
Hornet 26 (7.7)
Manhunt.net 16 (4.8)
Man4man.com 10 (3.0)
Gay.com 5 (1.5)
Other 4 (1.2)

Number of online SM accounts, mean (SD) 1.2 (1.8)
Number of SM sites used to find sex

partner in the past month, n (%)
0 411 (55.1)
1 104 (13.9)
2 99 (13.3)
3 58 (7.9)
�4 73 (9.8)

Frequency of searching online SM for sex
partners in the past month, n (%)

Do not use SM for sex partners 442 (59.3)
Once a month or less 50 (6.7)
2-3 times a month 49 (6.6)
1-2 days a week 46 (6.2)
3-5 days a week 47 (6.3)
About once a day 45 (6.0)
Several times a day 67 (9.0)

Abbreviations: MSM, men who have sex with men; SD, standard deviation; SM, social media.
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condomless anal intercourse and had more STI diagnoses;

however, the association between number and frequency of

social media sites to find sex partners and the number of STI

diagnoses was mediated through condomless anal intercourse.

Additionally, the number of STI diagnoses was associated with

younger age and African American race.

Over the past 2 decades, numerous studies have examined the

health implications of Internet use among youth,17,49,50 and

much of this research has been conducted in young

MSM.16,51-54 With the advent of mobile telephone applications

that allow for geolocation technologies, there is increased oppor-

tunity for partner seeking and sexual risk-taking. Social media

sites allow for individuals to conveniently and quickly locate sex

partners, sort sex partners by their characteristics and prefer-

ences, and provide information about their own sexual prefer-

ences and behaviors. While use of these sites has been associated

with increased condomless sex,23,41 meeting a high number of

sex partners,55,56 and STI diagnosis,17,57 they also allow users to

engage with others without fear of social stigma,31,58,59 for emo-

tional support, and coping with the stress of living with HIV.60-63

The association between the number of sites to meet sex

partners and increased odds of STIs has previously been

reported in one study.64 This study also noted a correlation

between increased number of social media sites to find sex

partners and higher number of sex partners. Another study

reported the association between frequent users of social media

use to find sex partners and condomless anal intercourse.40 Our

study furthers findings from prior research in that it shows that

the association between the number and frequency of social

media to find sex partners and STIs is mediated through con-

domless anal intercourse (but not oral intercourse). Given the

increased risk of STIs with a larger pool of sex partners,2,11 our

study also highlights the importance of clinicians inquiring

about the number and frequency of social media sites that an

individual uses to find sex partners. This information can

support increased STI screening in individuals with higher

number and frequency of social media site use.

This study has several implications for future research and

intervention development. Given that social media for finding

sex partners is pervasive in young MSM and transgender

women’s lives, these sites represent promising platforms for

reaching this population for the purposes of public health mes-

sages, such as encouraging and providing access to routine STI/

HIV testing, treatment, medication adherence, and preven-

tion.65,66 Social media can provide the opportunity to prioritize,

encourage, and sustain such health behavior over time. This

research has been initiated by engaging social media users,

social media owners, and health department directors to iden-

tify structural and behavioral interventions.67

Social media site use is not static; thus, remaining vigilant

about trends in site usage within the population of interest is

critical to ensure the largest impact of any intervention. Impor-

tantly, in addition to finding sex partners, social media sites are

also used to meet/network with friends and play an important

role in the lives of youth. This further highlights the need for

continued opportunities for reaching and engaging young

MSM and transgender women living with HIV.68-70

The recognition of the use of social media to find sex part-

ners can offer health-care providers a chance to further assess

sexual risk behaviors and may provide an opening to discuss

risk of acquiring STIs, to screen and educate patients for STIs

and safer sex, and to counsel around overall Internet safety.71-74

Given the high frequency of changing mobile telephone num-

bers and disconnections, yet high endorsement of frequent

social media use, future research, clinics, and outreach pro-

grams should consider using social media as a means of main-

taining connection and minimizing loss-to-follow-up with this

population. This is relevant because a study participant or clinic

patient does not require access to a mobile telephone to check

their social media messages.

Table 3. Adjusted Coefficients (95% Confidence Intervals) of the Association between Mean Number and Frequency of Social Media Sites to
Find Sex Partners, Condomless or Barrierless Sex Acts in Past 6 Months with HIV Positive of HIV-Serostatus Unknown Partner, and the
Number of Diagnoses of Sexually Transmitted Infections.a,b

Total Indirect Direct A B

Number of Social Media Sites and Number of STI Diagnoses
CRAI 2.92 (0.47 to 5.58)c 0.74 (0.10 to 1.63)c 2.16 (�0.36 to 4.85) 22.78 (15.79 to 31.07)c 2.53 (0.28 to 5.54)c

CIAI 2.92 (0.47 to 5.58)c 0.85 (0.29 to 1.64)c 2.05 (�0.42 to 4.77) 18.69 (12.03 to 26.56)c 3.49 (1.14 to 5.97)c

BOI 2.92 (0.47 to 5.58)c 0.16 (�0.54 to 0.94) 2.79 (0.23 to 5.50)c 35.43 (25.68 to 46.81)c 0.36 (�1.27 to 2.07)
Frequency of Social Media Sites and Number of STI Diagnoses

CRAI 1.41 (�0.15 to 3.11) 0.49 (0.09 to 1.03)c 0.91 (�0.63 to 2.68) 13.60 (9.34 to 18.88)c 2.71 (0.41 to 5.25)c

CIAI 1.41 (�0.15 to 3.11) 0.59 (0.21 to 1.11)c 0.82 (�0.74 to 2.55) 11.99 (7.75 to 16.96)c 3.64 (1.27 to 6.12)c

BOI 1.41 (�0.15 to 3.11) 0.13 (�0.25 to 0.57) 1.28 (�0.31 to 2.99) 18.42 (12.42 to 25.21)c 0.55 (�1.06 to 2.21)

Abbreviations: total, transformed coefficient for the total effect (ie, direct effect þ indirect effect) of the exposure to the outcome; indirect, transformed
coefficient for the effect of the exposure to the outcome through the mediator; direct, transformed coefficient for the direct effect of the exposure to the
outcome not through the mediator; A, transformed coefficient for the exposure-to-mediator pathway; B, transformed coefficient for the mediator-to-outcome
pathway; BOI, barrierless oral intercourse; CIAI, condomless insertive anal intercourse; CRAI, condomless receptive anal intercourse.
aN ¼ 741. Five participants did not provide education information.
bAdjusted for age (years), race/ethnicity (African American/Latino/mixed/white/other), employment status (yes/no), education (less than high school/high school
graduate/greater than high school; Supplemental Table).

cStatistical significance at P < .05.
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Our literature search yielded few publications on the use of

social media in transgender individuals.18,19 While our sample

included a relatively small number of transgender women (N¼
34), it is noteworthy that their use of social media to find sex

partners was considerably lower than use among the MSM in

our study. We included transgender women in our study

because of the increased HIV vulnerabilities among this pop-

ulation,37-39,75,76 the similar sexual risk behaviors among MSM

and transgender women prereconstructive surgery, and the lim-

ited data in this population.18,19 Future research should prior-

itize further describing technology use, understanding the best

venues for reaching this population.

As with any research, this study has some limitations to

consider. Our results are based on a cross-sectional secondary

analysis of nonexperimental data and thus causal inferences

cannot be drawn. We relied on a clinic-based convenience

sample; therefore, our findings may not be generalizable

beyond the MSM and transgender women who participated

in ATN 125, as well as those who do not speak English or are

HIV seronegative. Only 6 transgender women in our sample

reported using social media sites to find sex partners, so we

could not disaggregate our results by sexual identity; future

studies should be conducted with transgender women to

explore the specific ways in which they use technology to find

sexual partners and related downstream outcomes. Some of our

data are based on self-report, which are prone to biases or

errors. Due to potential for increased frequency of STI testing

in those who were more adherent to their medical appointments

or those who had longer duration of established care compared

to those with new HIV diagnosis, there is a potential for ascer-

tainment bias of STI testing. Additionally, despite other studies

describing high use of the social media site Tinder among

MSM adults,77 we noted only 1 participant who reported using

this site. Finally, based on this secondary data analysis, we used

the number and frequency of social media sites as a proxy for

finding more sex partners; however, future research should

measure this construct extensively using more precise and

direct measures (eg, number of hours spent on social media

sites to find sex partners, geographical variations in using these

sites, and the number of sex partners found on these sites) and

data collection techniques less subject to recall bias (eg, eco-

logical momentary assessment). However, our study is valu-

able in that it provides information on the use of technology

and social media sites, as well as the association between num-

ber and frequency of use of social media to find sex partners

and objective measures of STI diagnoses among a large racially

and ethnically diverse sample of MSM and transgender women

who were 13 to 24 years old and living with HIV.

Infection with HIV can affect the likelihood, presentation,

and treatment of STIs.78,79 Although new data suggest that

undetectable HIV viral load means HIV is untransmittable,80,81

44.5% of our participants had a detectable HIV viral load and

therefore may be inadvertently exposing others to HIV in addi-

tion to potentially exposing themselves to STIs. Beyond a per-

sonal and public health impact,2 STIs are an economic drain on

the US health-care system costing nearly US$16 billion

annually.82 Additionally, STI drug resistance is increasing,

resulting in increased difficulty in treating STIs and decreased

treatment options.83-86 Therefore, it is critical to understand

and evaluate factors that are contributing to this public health

burden.

Conclusion

This study adds to the growing body of literature and examines

the mediation of condomless/barrierless sex acts in the associ-

ation between the number and frequency of use of online social

media to find sex partners and the number of STI diagnoses

among young MSM and transgender women. The number and

frequency of social media to find sex partners were associated

with an increase in sexual risk behaviors leading to increased

STIs; however, focusing only on the risks is short sighted. From

a clinical standpoint, our study may assist clinicians to ascer-

tain the degree of STI risk and the frequency for STI testing by

asking youth about the number of online social media sites they

use and the frequency with which they use these sites to find

sex partners. Future research should examine innovative ways

to engage both users and owners of these sites and should be

implemented using comprehensive, tailored, and thoughtful

methods and metrics around implementing STI prevention and

treatment interventions and measuring their success.
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